Dynamic disordering of liposomal cocktails and the spatio-temporal favorable release of cargoes to circumvent drug resistance.
Multidrug resistance (MDR) has been a major impediment to the success of cancer chemotherapy. Extensive efforts have been devoted to the development of drug delivery systems using nanotechnology to reverse MDR in cancer. However, the spontaneous release of drug payloads was always a slow process, which leads to the low intracellular drug concentration resulting in consequent drug insensitivity. To circumvent this limitation, we described a liposomal cocktail (LMDHV) constructed by a pH-responsive molecule (i.e., malachite green carbinol base (MG)) and liposome conjugated with Her-2 antibody for codelivery of doxorubicin (DOX) and verapamil (VER) to suppress drug resistance in Her-2 positive breast cancer. MG inserted in the bilayer as pH responders greatly contributed to the destabilization of the vesicle membrane in low pH, followed by the rapid release of the payloads. LMDHV showed 6-fold reversal efficiency in DOX resistant breast cancer owing to the efficient tumor targeting delivery and rapid burst release of drug intracellularly. Compared to tumor inhibition ratio of treated groups by free DOX (32.4 ± 7.4%), our designed kinetically favorable drug release system exhibited significantly (P < 0.01) enhanced tumor inhibition ratio up to 83.9 ± 12.5%, which is attributed to the remarkably increased drug concentration in cells. The spatio-temporal favorable release of drugs resulted in synergistic inhibition of tumor growth in xenografts. We envision that this new type of liposomal cocktail might be potentially utilized to circumvent drug resistance in the future.